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from adulthood to retirement working as a machine operator at the Fruit of the Loom. Her
life in the church also served as an inspiration
to others. As an active member at Green
River Memorial Baptist Church, Mrs. Shreve
emphasized the important work of women’s
mission groups within the Church.
Mrs. Shreve’s 52-year marriage to Kenneth
Shreve is a the testament to their steadfast
love, and her outstanding legacy will undoubtedly live on with her husband Kenneth, their
two children, six grandchildren, and nine
great-grandchildren.
Again, I am very grateful to have the opportunity to recognize Mrs. Shreve’s tireless service to her community, church, and family and
to honor her many outstanding lifelong accomplishment.
f

INTRODUCTION OF A BILL TO REQUIRE THE HEADQUARTERS OF
THE BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT TO REMAIN IN THE NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION

HON. ELEANOR HOLMES NORTON
OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, September 10, 2019
Ms. NORTON. Madam Speaker, today, I
rise to introduce a bill that would require the
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) headquarters to remain in the National Capital Region (NCR). My bill would require BLM’s headquarters, as well as positions already located
in the NCR on the date of the enactment of
the bill, to remain located in the NCR. The bill
is cosponsored by Representatives ANTHONY
BROWN, GERALD CONNOLLY, STENY HOYER,
JAMIE RASKIN, C.A. DUTCH RUPPERSBERGER,
JOHN SARBANES, DAVID TRONE and JENNIFER
WEXTON.
My bill should not be needed, as more than
95 percent of BLM staff already work outside
of the NCR, undoubtedly because of where
land under BLM jurisdiction is located. The
small number of employees at headquarters
serve the indispensable role of keeping Congress and the president informed of its activities. Congress cannot do its work to write laws
and engage in vital oversight without the unvarnished facts that nonpartisan agencies, like
BLM, provide. The Washington Post reports
that the Trump administration’s plans to relocate most of the BLM’s D.C. workforce outside
of the NCR will impact roughly 300 employees. The administration’s attempt to move
BLM employees mirrors attempts by the Department of Agriculture (USDA) to illegally
move two of its agencies from the NCR to
Kansas City.
In July, reports emerged that employees are
deserting these two USDA agencies in high
numbers, devastating parts of these agencies.
Unless measures are taken to stop the reorganization of BLM, the same outcome could
await this agency. Losses of BLM headquarters staff would directly hurt public lands
and impact hundreds of federal employees
and their families.
I strongly urge my colleagues to support this
legislation.
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IN RECOGNITION OF JOY A. GALLAGHER
ON
HER
INDUCTION
INTO THE LUZERNE COUNTY
SPORTS HALL OF FAME
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TRIBUTE TO MARCA BRISTO

HON. JANICE D. SCHAKOWSKY
OF ILLINOIS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

HON. MATT CARTWRIGHT
OF PENNSYLVANIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, September 10, 2019
Mr. CARTWRIGHT. Madam Speaker, I rise
today to honor former athlete and Northeastern Pennsylvania native, Joy Gallagher.
This year, Joy was inducted into the Luzerne
County Sports Hall of Fame on August 11,
2019 for her distinct athletic achievements.
Each year, the Luzerne County Sports Hall
of Fame honors those who have brought fame
and recognition to the state of Pennsylvania
through their outstanding achievements and
contributions in athletic endeavors.
Joy began her athletic career at Hazleton
Area High School as a four-letter winner in
basketball, softball, and volleyball. In basketball, she was three-time First Team Wyoming
Valley Conference (WVC) All-Star and twotime WVC Player of the Year. She finished her
high school career with 1,413 total points and
was named MVP of the WVC Senior All-Star
Game. In softball, Joy was a four-time First
Team All-Star and MVP of the WVC and WVC
Senior All-Star Game her senior year. In
volleyball, she was a two-time selection to the
WVC All-Star Team. Joy was named the
Reading Eagle Lower Anthracite Female Athlete of the Year and won the prestigious Scotty Roman Award in 2002 for outstanding athlete, male or female, in the Hazleton Area. Joy
was inducted into the Hazleton Area Sports
Hall of Fame for her outstanding athletic
achievements.
Joy was awarded a full athletic scholarship
to Wagner College where she played basketball from 2002 to 2006. She is a member of
the college’s one thousand-point club and was
named captain her senior year. While at Wagner, Joy excelled on the court. As a sophomore, she set the school’s single game threepoint record (11) against Boston University,
and she led the NCAA Division 1 ranks with
3.5 three-point field goals made per game and
broke the school’s single-season record with
99 three-point field goals for the season. She
holds the school career record for career
three-point field goals made at 240. Joy was
a Second Team All-District-1 Academic AllAmerican her junior year and First Team Academic All-American District-1 her senior year.
She was named the 2006 Northeast Conference (NEC) Student-Athlete of the Year and
received a $7,500.00 NCAA Postgraduate
Scholarship, the first Wagner College recipient
of this prestigious award.
Joy walked onto the softball team her senior
year, recording a Northeast Conference (NEC)
season high 21 game hitting streak while batting 0.333 and garnered second team All-NEC
honors. Joy was selected for the Academic
All-American softball team.
It is an honor to recognize Joy on her induction into the Luzerne County Sports Hall of
Fame. May her story and athletic career serve
as an inspiration to the next generation of
Pennsylvania athletes striving for excellence.
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Tuesday, September 10, 2019
Ms. SCHAKOWSKY. Madam Speaker, I rise
today to honor the remarkable life of Marca
Bristo. Marca was a powerful leader in the disability movement, the founder of Access Living
of Metropolitan Chicago and co-founder of the
National Council on Independent Living.
My husband Bob Creamer and I are heartbroken to lose a precious friend of more than
four decades. Our country has lost an unparalleled fighter for the rights of people with disabilities. Our love goes out to our dear friend,
Marca’s husband Bob Kettlewell, their children
and new granddaughter.
Marca will go down in history as one of the
most influential leaders of the disability rights
and independent living movements. Because
of Marca, countless people have been freed
from confining living arrangements and liberated to live independently in communities. She
was the founder and long-time president of the
premier advocacy organization for people with
disabilities, Chicago-based Access Living.
Marca played a central role in the passage of
the landmark Americans with Disabilities Act,
and she was an important advisor to Presidents Bill Clinton and Barack Obama. She
served in many major leadership positions in
government and beyond, including broad coalitions of progressive organizations like Illinois
Citizen Action. She relentlessly took on and
often beat down obstacles that prevented people with disabilities from living full and productive lives. To her last breath, she was reaching
out to elected officials and leaders, promoting
a justice agenda. In fact, a week before she
died, both my husband and I had serious strategic discussions with Marca where she gave
us clear instructions about what needed to be
done.
Marca was not just a disability rights leader
but a fierce fighter for civil rights across the
board—a champion of tearing down barriers
and winning opportunity for all. We can never
thank Marca enough for opening our eyes to
barriers that were, and in too many cases, still
are holding back people with disabilities. We
will always hear her voice in our ears, pushing
us to do more, and we will always heed her
call to the best of our abilities.
f

CONGRATULATIONS
TO
NOELLE
WALKER FOR RECEIVING THE
SPORTS MEDICINE SCHOLARSHIP
FROM
MEMORIAL
HERMANN
KATY HOSPITAL

HON. PETE OLSON
OF TEXAS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, September 10, 2019
Mr. OLSON. Madam Speaker, I rise today
to congratulate Noelle Walker from Morton
Ranch High School for receiving a Sports
Medicine scholarship from Memorial Hermann
Katy Hospital.
Noelle received this scholarship through distinguished service students provide through
KISD athletic programs. For 12 years, Memorial Hermann Katy has awarded these scholarships to KISD students who are worthy of this
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recognition, and Noelle rightfully earned this
award. Noelle is planning on continuing her
studies at Texas Southern University, and we
wish her the best of luck in her future career.
On behalf of the Twenty-Second Congressional District of Texas, congratulations again
to Noelle Walker on receiving the Sports Medicine Scholarship from Memorial Hermann Katy
Hospital.

It is an honor to recognize Christine on her
induction into the Luzerne County Sports Hall
of Fame. May her story serve as an inspiration
to the next generation of Pennsylvania athletes striving for excellence.
f

‘‘400 ANNIVERSARY OF THE FIRST
SLAVE ARRIVING IN AMERICA’’

f

HON. SHEILA JACKSON LEE

PERSONAL EXPLANATION

OF TEXAS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

HON. DOUG COLLINS
OF GEORGIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, September 10, 2019
Mr. COLLINS of Georgia. Madam Speaker,
I was absent due to being unavoidably detained. Had I been present, I would have
voted ‘‘Yea’’ on Roll Call No. 516 and ‘‘Yea’’
on Roll Call No. 515.
f

IN RECOGNITION OF CHRISTINE
BUTTON STRUMSKI ON HER INDUCTION INTO THE LUZERNE
COUNTY SPORTS HALL OF FAME

HON. MATT CARTWRIGHT
OF PENNSYLVANIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, September 10, 2019
Mr. CARTWRIGHT. Madam Speaker, I rise
today to honor member of the Tunkhannock
Little League Association and Northeastern
Pennsylvania
native,
Christine
Button
Strumski. This year, Christine was inducted
into the Luzerne County Sports Hall of Fame
at the 35th annual dinner on August 11, 2019
for her distinct achievements in the sport of
softball.
Each year, the Luzerne County Sports Hall
of Fame honors those who have brought fame
and recognition to the state of Pennsylvania
through their outstanding achievements and
contributions in athletic endeavors.
Growing up in a time when sports like baseball were male-dominated, Christine became a
trail-blazer for the inclusion of women in sports
in the 1970s. In the 70s, the National Little
League was sued by the National Organization for Women for discrimination based on
sex. Christine would go on to help form the
first girls’ softball league in Tunkhannock.
Dedicated to equality and inclusion, Christine
commissioned the board to have a girls’ team
from the league participate in the State of
Pennsylvania Baseball Tournament. The girls’
league was so new at the time that one team
would only have to win six games to become
state champions. Despite the small number of
competitors and a new league, the competition
was fierce. Christine helped her team secure
the first state girls’ softball championship
against Minersville.
Today, Christine is still actively involved in
the Tunkhannock Little League Association.
This past year, the girls secured another state
championship title. Under her leadership, the
team qualified for the Softball World Series in
Portland, Oregon where they came in second.
Christine’s dedication to equality and excellence has been an inspiration to all. Her service and willingness to stand and be counted in
the uphill battle for equality in sports is admirable.
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Tuesday, September 10, 2019
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Madam Speaker, I
thank my colleague, Congresswoman BARBARA LEE for anchoring this Special Order recognizing the 400th anniversary of the first
slave arriving in America.
Four hundred years ago the first slave arrived in America, ships set sail from the west
coast of Africa and in the process, began one
of mankind’s most inhumane practices: human
bondage and slavery.
For two centuries, human beings—full of
hopes and fears, dreams and concerns, ambition and anguish—were transported onto ships
like chattel, and the lives of many forever
changed.
The reverberations from this horrific series
of acts—a transatlantic slave trade that
touched the shores of a colony that came to
be known as America, and later a democratic
republic known as the United States of America—are unknown and worthy of exploration.
Approximately 4,000,000 Africans and their
descendants were enslaved in the United
States and colonies that became the United
States from 1619 to 1865.
The institution of slavery was constitutionally
and statutorily sanctioned by the Government
of the United States from 1789 through 1865.
American Slavery is our country’s original
sin and its existence at the birth of our nation
is a permanent scar on our country’s founding
documents, and on the venerated authors of
those documents, and it is a legacy that continued well into the last century.
While it is nearly impossible to determine
how the lives touched by slavery could have
flourished in the absence of bondage, we
have certain datum that permits us to examine
how a subset of Americans—African Americans—have been affected by the callousness
of involuntary servitude.
We know that in almost every segment of
society—education, healthcare, jobs and
wealth—the inequities that persist in America
are more acutely and disproportionately felt in
Black America.
This historic discrimination continues: African-Americans continue to suffer debilitating
economic, educational, and health hardships
including but not limited to having nearly
1,000,000 black people incarcerated; an unemployment rate more than twice the current
white unemployment rate; and an average of
less than 1⁄16 of the wealth of white families,
a disparity which has worsened, not improved
over time.
A closer look at the statistics reveals the
stark disparity in these areas.
Black household wealth is less than one fifth
of the national average.
The median black household had a net
worth of just $17,600 in 2016. Yet in that
same year, the median white household held
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$171,000 in wealth while the national household median was $97,300.
The black unemployment rate is 6.6 percent
more than double the national unemployment
rate.
Approximately 31 percent of black children
live in poverty, compared to 11 percent of
white children. The national average is 18 percent, which suggests that the percentage of
black children living in poverty is more than
150 percent of the national average.
In the healthcare domain, the disparities suffered by African Americans is also troubling.
Over 20 percent of African Americans do
not have health insurance, compared to a national average between 8.8 percent and 9.1
percent.
One in four African American women are
uninsured.
Compared to the national average, African
American adults are 20 percent more likely to
suffer from asthma and three times more likely
to die from it.
Black adults are 72 percent more likely to
suffer from diabetes than average.
Black women are four times more likely to
die from pregnancy related causes, such as
embolisms, and pregnancy-related hypertension, than any other racial group.
In our nation, among children aged 19–35
months, black children were vaccinated at
rates lower than white children: 68 percent
versus 78 percent, respectively.
Education has often been called the key to
unlocking social mobility.
African American students are less likely
than white students to have access to collegeready courses.
In fact, in 2011–12, only 57 percent of black
students had access to a full range of math
and science courses necessary for college
readiness, compared to with 81 percent of
Asian American students and 71 percent of
white students.
Black students spend less time in the classroom due to discipline, which further hinders
their access to a quality education.
Black students are nearly two times as likely
to be suspended without educational services
as white students.
Black students are also 3.8 times as likely
to receive one or more out-of-school suspensions as white students.
In addition, black children represent 19 percent of the nation’s pre-school population, yet
47 percent of those receiving more than one
out-of-school suspension.
School districts with the most students of
color, on average, receive 15 percent less per
student in state and local funding than the
whitest districts.
And, of course, we cannot consider the disparities between black and white in America
without considering the intersection of African
Americans and the Criminal Justice system.
There are more Black men in bondage
today who are incarcerated or under correctional control, than there were black men who
were enslaved in the 1800s.
The United States locks up African American males at a rate 5.8 times higher than the
most openly racist country in the world ever
did:
South Africa under apartheid (1993), African
American males: 851 per 100,000
United States (2006), African American
males: 4,789 per 100,000
Incarceration is not an equal opportunity
punishment. For example, incarceration rates
in the United States by race were:
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